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American Methodism has its bishops. Two men in British Methodism have been
accorded the courtesy archidiaconal title of “The Venerable.” One was Hugh Bourne, the
organising genius of that wonderful nineteenth century movement of the Holy Spirit known as
Primitive Methodism. The other was his colleague, the roaming evangelist of the movement,
William Clowes.

Clowes’s early background did not seem very propitious as a preparation for his brief but
brilliant career as a “travelling preacher.” Born into the home of a working Burslem potter on
March 12, 1780, at ten he was apprenticed to his maternal uncle—one of the famous Wedgwood
family. He had inherited his father’s careless ways, however, and though he speedily learned his
trade he was incurably restless. When at length he was able to earn £1 a day he could not settle
down to regular work, but roamed the country, seeking still better employment, spending his
money as quickly as it came, and leaving a trail of debts behind him.

Adventurous and ambitious by nature, with a powerful, stocky figure, he was by turns
pugilist, athlete, and even a dancing champion. In many wild pranks he was ringleader until
suddenly sobered by a narrow escape from the clutches of a press gang in Hull.

Clowes fled home to Burslem, cut down his drinking to a mere half-pint of ale a day, and
ventured into the Methodist chapel. Evading Methodist discipline by using a borrowed class
ticket, he even engineered a visit to a lovefeast. The deep impression made here was sealed at a
prayer meeting the following morning, January 20, 1805, when he thus described his experience:

“This is what the Methodists mean by being converted: yes, this is it. God
is converting my soul. In an agony of prayer I believed God would save me—then
I believed he was saving me—then I believed he had saved me; and it was so.”

Soon Clowes’s Burslem home—he had married in 1800—was a centre of Methodist
hospitality and worship. He himself became a class leader in the colliery village of Kidsgrove,
and was the means of converting many rough miners. Various forms of Christian activity
claimed him. He led a Sunday observance society, distributed Testaments and tracts, conducted
in his home protracted prayer meetings and a Saturday evening study circle for local preachers.
Soon he himself became an “auxiliary” preacher.

When on May 31, 1807 the first English Camp Meeting was held on Mox Cop William
Clowes was still a beginner in spiritual things, however—an enthusiastic Methodist class leader
of twenty-seven who was gradually feeling his way to more extended evangelistic labours. Hugh
Bourne was eight years his senior, and an established man of affairs as well as a much more
experienced Christian worker—though without Clowes’s self-confidence and bonhomie. At that
first Camp Meeting arranged by Bourne young Clowes was present, and even mounted the stand
to give his testimony and deliver an exhortation. Wholeheartedly he threw himself into the
formidable spiritual exertions of that long and awe-inspiring day, singing, praying, exhorting
with hardly a break.

At the second Mow Cop Camp Meeting on July 30, Clowes was again present, but this
time only as a sympathetic spectator, for Wesleyan officialdom in Burslem had frowned on the
meeting. A few days later the Wesleyan Conference declared that such gatherings were “highly
improper in England, and likely to be productive of considerable mischief.” Clowes loyally
avoided the crucial third Camp Meeting held at Norton on August 23, which led to the eventual



expulsion of Hugh Bourne from the Wesleyan Society. His friendship with the
“Camp-Meetingers” continued, however, and he defended them against their many critics.

Over a year later Clowes seems at last to have reached a decision about the conflicting
claims of his circuit and his conscience. He accompanied Bourne to the first two Camp Meetings
held at Ramsor, in September and October, 1808, meantime taking counsel with that rough-hewn
saint of the forest of Delamere, James Crawfoot. In June, 1810, following his attendance at the
fourth Ramsor Camp Meeting, his name was omitted from the Burslem preachers’ plan, and in
the September his class ticket was withheld. He was told by the minister (at the meeting of his
own class at Kidsgrove) that a promise to forsake Camp Meetings would reinstate him in
membership. Upon this, said Clowes: “I therefore delivered up my class-papers and became
unchurched.”

The members of the class refused to forsake Clowes, however, even when he pressed
them to find a new leader. Soon he found himself leading a new Methodist group, which was
speedily linked up with similar groups led by James Steele and the brothers Hugh and James
Bourne. On May 30, 1811, Hugh Bourne issued separate class tickets for the new denomination,
and on February 13, 1812, they “took the name of The Society of the Primitive Methodists.”

Two men were chosen by the infant Connexion to be their “travelling preachers”—James
Crawfoot and William Clowes. Their salaries were 14s. a week, and their circuit—the whole
country. Clowes travelled extensively in the Midlands. Crowds would gather around him in the
streets or fields, attracted by his powerful and pleasing voice singing Gospel hymns to popular
song-tunes. In pointed but picturesque language he would then press home his message of a
present and a full salvation, often quelling his antagonists by the magnetism of his glowing eyes.

Clowes formed and strengthened societies by the score, made converts by the hundred
and eventually by thousands. He had no settled plan of campaign, however, for he was a man
believing firmly in spiritual intuition and the power of prayer. He simply waited for the openings
of Providence and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. By 1814 the evangelism of Clowes and others
had brought such an expansion to the work of the “Ranters” that a period of consolidation
followed.

Clowes continued his missionary labours, which led him along the course of the Trent
and its tributaries through the Midlands until the revival of 1817–18 led him to Hull, the centre
for his greatest triumphs. Accepting an old cloth factory in North Street as his headquarters in
January, 1819, he soon had two classes formed and a steward appointed. Rioting led him to ask
for legal protection, and Wesleyan opposition for a time created difficulties, but somehow
nothing could long withstand his earnest enthusiasm. He began touring the East Riding, forming
more societies wherever he went. In March he returned to Nottingham to plead successfully for
more preachers.

To Primitive Methodism’s first Yorkshire lovefeast on March 7, 1819, came hundreds
from twenty miles around. The first Camp Meeting, on May 30, brought thousands together.
Before the year was out a chapel was built and opened. Almost overnight Hull became a rival to
the Potteries as the main area for Primitive Methodist expansion. And the centre of it all was
William Clowes. From Hull he and his helpers went forth to “open” Leeds, York, Newcastle, and
a hundred towns and villages in between. From Hull he went to stabilise the work in London,
which was for many years a mission controlled from the provinces, and thence to a more
satisfying evangelistic tour in Cornwall.

To Hull Clowes returned in 1827, worn out in body, and relieved by Conference of
circuit responsibility, yet by no means destined to “sit down.” It was Clowes who superintended



the Primitive Methodist Mission sent out from Hull to the U.S.A. in 1829, and he continued to
make extensive preaching tours throughout the country in addition to strengthening the hands of
the societies in Hull, who affectionately knew him as “Father Clowes.”

In 1842 both Clowes and Bourne were officially superannuated, yet even after this event
Clowes was chosen President of the Conference for three years in succession, 1844–6. During
his last twenty years, however, Clowes had been but a shadow of his former self—in vigour and
courage, if not in size. His effective career can be said to have ended in 1827, but in less than
twenty years he had accomplished more than most men do in a lifetime.

Sixty years to the day after the death of John Wesley, on March 2, 1851, William Clowes
went to his reward, and was buried in the “Primitive Corner” of the Spring Bank Cemetery, Hull,
where a granite obelisk marks his resting place. The same year there was opened in the centre of
the city a new chapel bearing his name. Yet neither the column over his grave nor the now
forsaken Clowes Chapel constitute his true memorial. This is to be found in the emphasis on
fervent prayer, on robust spiritual song, and on enthusiastic evangelism which he implanted in
the hearts of Primitive Methodists, and which they have brought over (albeit somewhat
attenuated) into the larger Methodism.

By the Rev. Frank Baker
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